ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
review of the existing literature indicates that little study has been made of branding academic departments below the university level. The lack of intentional branding leaves to chance the perceptions that potential students and future employers of these students have about an academic unit. The impact may be most significant for units where the fields of study that are represented by the department are relatively new. However, even in the cases of better-understood fields of study, the competition with other fields or universities for students may drive a need for better branding. Focusing branding at a department level becomes even more challenging than at the university level, due to the smaller size of the entity being branded. Much of a department's brand identity comes from the name and ranking of the department. Since there are no universal ranking criteria, some research suggests mathematical ways to rank schools and some use methods that are more subjective. Burch and Nanda used the Hotelling model and its assumption of risk neutrality. The mathematical equation of the model was applied to the process of naming business schools; such schools received more money when the naming of the school was delayed. The general conclusion was that while business schools can somewhat control the dollar amount of their naming gifts, it is much more difficult to control more intangible resources such as perceived brand quality (Burch & Nanda, 2005).
A process for evaluating an academic department brand's meaning is presented in this study. The model provides a way to identify and catalogue brand meaning, and to locate the understanding of the brand in a hierarchy of branding elements using Keller's Customer Base Brand Equity model across various stakeholder groups (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . These outcomes provide a path for brand improvement in the minds of future students and employers of graduates of an academic department.
The Customer Based Brand Equity Model. Brand equity is one of the most interesting topics among both academic researchers and marketing practitioners (Woods, 2000; Quan, 2006) . The following discussion regarding the customer based brand equity model and its implications were derived and published by Kevin Keller (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . Applications of Keller's Customer Based Brand Equity model appear in the literature in contexts such as business-to-business scenarios and evaluating customer based restaurant brand equity (Kuhn, Retrieved 2007; Kim, 2004 , Kuhn, 2008 ). Keller's ideas were used regarding brand equity, as his work on brand equity is widely used in the literature (Keller, Developing a brand is important, but developing a brand that accurately reflects the organization's deliverable is even more important. Often companies have trouble initiating the branding process because of the large number of different brands in a single category. Keller developed the customer based brand equity model (CBBE) to help answer common questions such as -What makes a brand strong?‖ and -How do organizations build strong brands?‖ The following discussion outlines components of the CBBE model and follows a hierarchy in the process of strong brand building as outlined in Figure 1 below. Brand Identity. Brand identity answers the general question of -who are you?‖ for customers and is the art of creating proper brand awareness. It refers to the customer's ability to recognize or recall a brand under various situations or circumstances. Overall, brand awareness focuses on ensuring that a customer knows what -needs‖ a particular brand will satisfy or what basic functions the brand serves for the customer (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) .
Brand Meaning. Ensuring that a brand has the desired meaning to its customers is very important. Brand meaning should create an image in the customer's minds about what the brand stands for and is characterized by. In general, it can be distinguished in terms of more functional -performance‖ based factors versus more abstract -image‖ related factors. These brand meanings can be formed directly by a customer's experiences and/or contact with a brand via advertising, marketing efforts, or other sources of information (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . Brand meaning answers the general question of -what are you?‖ to customers.
Brand Responses. Brand response focuses attention on how customers react to a brand. Typically, these reactions follow brand meaning and address the question of -what do I think or feel about you?‖ Generally, brand responses are classified as either a -judgment‖ or a -feeling‖ (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) .
Brand Identity
Brand Relationships Brand Meaning Brand Responses © 2011 The Clute Institute Brand Relationships. The last step in building a strong brand focuses on the relationships or how much of a personal identification a customer has with a particular brand. This addresses the customer's question of -what kind of an association and how much of a connection would I like to have with you?‖ This phenomenon is called brand -resonance‖ (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) .
The above model reinforces that strong brand meaning cannot be established unless an identity is first created. Responses to a brand cannot be created until a meaning has been placed on the brand; and finally a relationship cannot be established without getting proper responses from a brand's customers (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) .
Six Building Factors of the CBBE Model. Keller breaks down his four questions to build a strong brand into six foundation factors with the brand's customers: salience, performance, imagery, judgments, feelings, and resonance, and then further identifies sub-dimensions of the six factors (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . Figure 2 outlines the relationships between the four questions that customers generally ask when relating to a strong brand, the six factors of the foundation of a strong brand and their sub-dimensions, and the discussion of each follows. Brand Salience. Brand salience relates different aspects of brand awareness, for example, how often or how easily a brand comes to mind in numerous situations or circumstances.
Four Questions
Brand Performance. The way that a product or service attempts to meet its customers' functional needs is called performance. This aspect includes intrinsic properties of the brand, product or service characteristics.
Brand Imagery. Creating a brand image that reflects how a brand is characterized and what it should stand for in a customer's mind is important when trying to give a brand meaning. Imagery explains the extrinsic properties of a product or service, such as how the brand attempts to meet more psychological or social needs of the customer.
Brand
Judgments. An integral part of establishing a strong brand is paying attention to how the customers respond to the brand. Typically, these responses are classified as either judgments or feelings. Judgments are a customer's opinion or beliefs about a brand that are based on the way the individual assembles different performance and imagery associations.
Brand Feelings. Feelings are a customer's emotional reaction to a brand. Six types of feelings are associated with a strong brand: 1) warmth, 2) fun, 3) excitement, 4) security, 5) social approval, and 6) self-respect.
Brand Resonance. The final step to building a strong brand in the CBBE model revolves around the level of personal identification that a customer has with a brand. The nature of the relationship that a customer has with a brand and how much the customer can personally identify with the brand refers to brand resonance. It is gauged by the amount of psychological attachment a customer has with the brand and how much activity that attachment renders.
CBBE Model Implications.
The strongest brands excel at all six of the factors of the CBBE Model (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . According to Keller's CBBE model, brand resonance is the most valuable factor of the model as successful brand resonance ensures that customers are thinking of the brand, have good feelings about the brand, and ultimately are buying and using the brand (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . Successful brand resonance implies successful implementation and harmonious synchronizing of all other factors of the model, as strong brand building must achieve all other factors and levels of the model before reaching brand resonance, at the pinnacle of the model (See Figure 3) . Academic departments that are building their brand need to start at the bottom of the branding pyramid, at Brand Identity (Salience), and work upwards to ensure they build the strongest brand possible. The type of symptoms r academic departments are experiencing determines where in the branding model they need to start their evaluation. This paper reflects academic departments initiating the evaluation process at the brand meaning level (Performance and Imagery), as many departments are identifiable at the brand identity stage (i.e. -business, engineering, humanities, etc.) Ultimately, using the CBBE model in sequence will help brands achieve strong brand resonance, loyal customers, and greater, more effective marketing programs (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2003) . The Need for Branding an Academic Department. The limited research on branding universities, schools, and departments states that business schools are focused on branding their reputation even more so than their parent universities. However, there is little effort in implementation and in-house resources are lacking to put this idea into action effectively. (Argenti, 2000) . While there has been a recent explosion of ranking business schools, there is still little focus on branding. The validity of current ranking systems as a measure of reputation and image is questioned by organizations worldwide (Vidaver-Cohen, 2007). The reputation of any organization has various stakeholders. Different literature suggests different classifications of stakeholders and factors of importance to these stakeholders; one proposition is that reputation consists of two dimensions: stakeholder's perception of the goods and services and organizations' prominence in the stakeholder's mind (Petkova, Rindova, & Williamson, 2005 Hampshire, 2007) . The researchers designed a systematic process to help academic departments suffering from poor perceptions and understanding of their academic departments or degree fields. The process will help speed the identification of underlying problems that an academic department may be having. A logical place to begin fixing a brand perception or understanding problem would be to study the problem at hand and determine the underlying cause.
A SYSTEMATIC PROCESS FOR EVALUATING AN ACADEMIC BRAND
In this paper, a systematic process to evaluating an academic department's brand meaning is described. The process developed in this paper uses the -word association‖ method of evaluating brand meaning (Kotler, 2003) . The open ended format for responses to brand meaning affords the stakeholder the opportunity to submit unbiased, -knee jerk‖ reactions that will reflect what the brand means to that stakeholder when it is initially presented. Gathering these initial reactions from both students and potential employers will aid in determining whether the two markets are aligned in their brand understanding.
The goals of this process are (1) to investigate brand meaning of academic departments by stakeholder markets, (2) to determine if the stakeholder responses to brand meaning are appropriate, and (3) to determine if the stakeholders from more than one market share the same brand meaning for the same academic department, indicating alignment. Figure 4 depicts the steps in identifying underlying brand perceptions. It uses the CBBE model as the foundation for gathering data to analyze. This systematic process acquires knowledge about overall self-reported understanding of the academic department and the field of study by different stakeholder groups. Understanding of the broader field of study in which the academic department resides is compared with other academic departments within the overall field of study. For example, the engineering management academic department is one within the broad field of engineering, and other academic departments in this field are electrical engineering, civil engineering, and mechanical engineering.
Stakeholder Identification and Selection to Evaluate Brand Meaning. Before evaluating brand meaning, an academic department must first identify its stakeholders. In general, the literature describes academic stakeholders as being donors, industrial employers, alumni, prospective students, and current students. Other possible stakeholders are faculty, trustees, administrators, families of students, and journalists (Rossum, 2001 ). The academic department that wishes to implement this process must be sure to carefully identify the markets that it wishes to have evaluate its brand and its specific and general fields of study. If the department is accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET), their stakeholders have already been identified as part of the accreditation process.
All stakeholders can be evaluated as a comprehensive study, or two particular types of stakeholders can be evaluated and compared. For example, to evaluate the alignment of the student to the employer market, the department evaluates both prospective and current students and compares the results to those from existing or potential employers of those students. Ideally, both groups of stakeholders would hold the same brand meaning (Elrod, 2007; Elrod, et. al., 2010) . Finally, -laddering up to find the brand essence‖ relates to the deeper, more abstract goals consumers are trying to satisfy when they select a brand. Brand essence is what ultimately matters to the stakeholder, as it is the stakeholder's basis for choosing the brand.
Compare Academic Department Brand Meaning Responses to CBBE Model. In order to evaluate the brand meaning of an academic department using the -word association‖ method of brand meaning evaluation (Keller, 1993; Chandon, 2003; Keller, 2003; Kotler, 2003; Belk, 2003) , the individual responses are coded into the six factors of the CBBE model. The researcher establishes a rubric for assigning responses to a factor in the CBBE model. These responses and assignments will vary for each academic department due to the nature of the fields of study they represent. The sub-dimensions of the six factors of the CBBE model, given in Figure 2 , provide guidance for coding. For example, responses reflecting a -category identification‖ or some type of -need fulfilment‖ would fall into the -salience‖ factor and be coded consistently to that category. Stakeholder responses that are coded as Performance or Imagery factors that make up brand meaning in the CBBE model should be considered -appropriate‖ responses to brand meaning. Responses that fall into other categories of the CBBE model should be considered -inappropriate‖ responses to brand meaning and eliminated from further analysis of the brand meaning.
The aforementioned method of coding requires accuracy and judgment; care must be taken to place each response into the proper factor. Since this method requires the development of a rubric for coding, the researcher needs to recruit another person to code the data using the developed rubric to measure and ensure the reliability of the coding method. The goal of this method of establishing inter-rater reliability is to ensure that the rubric consistently returns the same results (Creswell, 2005) and that the coding is performed consistently. A Cohen's kappa is calculated to determine the confidence in the inter-rater reliability of the data coding between the researcher and research assistant. A Cohen's kappa value above 0.7 is considered to be a good inter-rater reliability (Scott, © 2011 The Clute Institute 1955). After all responses are coded and the reliability of the coding is verified, the frequency of responses for each factor of the CBBE model is determined for each population.
Analysis of the responses to the -word association‖ question will show whether the stakeholders' brand meaning falls into the appropriate responses to brand meaning per the CBBE model (Keller, 2001 ). The brand meanings of the different stakeholder groups are compared to assess whether their responses are aligned in the factor of the CBBE model. If the responses are consistently coded into the -brand meaning‖ level of the CBBE model (Performance and Imagery factor categories) by all markets, then the brand meaning can be considered developed and on the right path to a strong brand. However, if the responses are not consistent across the -brand meaning‖ level of the CBBE model, or are not consistent across markets (for example if one market's responses are mainly Judgments and another market's responses are mainly Performance) then the brand meaning may be underdeveloped or inconsistently developed among markets. The overall brand meaning response conclusions should be reported by frequency of responses falling into each of the six factors of the CBBE model. After the frequencies of responses are assigned for each stakeholder market, comparisons can be made to ensure proper brand meaning development between stakeholder markets.
Brand identity was skipped over in this process due to the broad generalizations in the -categorical identification‖ of a brand associated with the brand identity factor of the CBBE model. More than likely, an engineering department will at least be recognized as an engineering discipline, and a business program will be recognized as a business discipline, the appropriate brand identity for each. Brand meaning was evaluated as the next step in the CBBE model to ensure a strong brand.
The next step in the analysis is whether the responses between the stakeholder groups or markets are similar. For this part of the analysis, responses within each factor of the CBBE model are coded and compared for common themes. Similarities between the markets' responses indicate a consistency that supports the student to industry process. Inconsistencies between the markets or with the academic department's desired brand meaning spell trouble for the department and strongly suggest the need for intense marketing of the brand. Software packages such as Megaputer's Polyanalyst and NVIVO can aid greatly in the process of data mining text responses for similarities and trends. Data mining open ended qualitative questions will aid in the evaluation of the actual brand meaning between two markets and also allow an organization to compare that brand meaning to what they ultimately desire their markets to have.
SYSTEMATIC PROCESS FOR EVALUATING AN ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT'S BRAND MEANING APPLIED TO A CASE STUDY: DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
The Department of Engineering Management and Systems Engineering at Missouri S&T was chosen as a department to evaluate its brand meaning due to anecdotal evidence suggesting the department is misunderstood on the Missouri S&T campus by fellow students and faculty, and in the overall field of engineering. The goal of the analysis was to better understand how the brand meaning of engineering management is perceived by potential students and employers so as to improve the cyclical process of student throughput to industry jobs.
Since the goal of this study was to evaluate the cyclical process of recruiting students and hiring of graduates by industry and to determine the alignment of the understanding of engineering management between both markets, a population of respondents from industry and academia was recruited to participate in this study. . The University of the Pacific was chosen due to its undergraduate program that was recently ABET accredited. Again, this population was surveyed to obtain perceptions and understanding of professionals that could potentially be employers of engineering management graduates, both in academia and industrial companies. See Table 1 for a summary of respondent demographics. Gender differences were not deemed a value added demographic to the study and therefore were not recorded. Table 2 summarizes the finding of overall self-reported understanding of engineering for each population group. Note that the N reported in the following table represents the valid N for the self-reported data because each respondent may have not given a response to each item in the survey questionnaire. Data were collected regarding overall self-reported levels of understanding of engineering as a field. This serves as a baseline of understanding to compare self-reported levels of understanding by specific disciplines. Table  2 and Figure 5 display the increase in engineering as a whole from high school students through upperclassmen at Missouri S&T. This increase in understanding was expected due to the natural phenomenon of increase in knowledge with time and familiarity. Therefore, it would be expected that the upperclassmen engineering students have higher self-reported knowledge of engineering than high school students. © 2011 The Clute Institute
Figure 5: Mean Understanding Of Engineering
In order to ensure a statistically significant difference in means, an ANOVA was performed. Table 3 shows the results from an ANOVA analysis of variance conducted between the self-reported response means for the RHS, Missouri S&T freshmen, and Missouri S&T engineering management upperclassmen populations. The ANOVA test is used to test the hypothesis that means are equal, and then disprove that hypothesis if means differ from one another. There is a significant difference of means between the three student populations, indicated by an F value of 67.632 at the α = .05 significance level (see Table 3 ). Table 4 represents the Post Hoc Tukey values for the difference in means for each of the student populations. There is a significant difference in means for each comparison combination for the three student populations ranging from .294 to 1.051 at the α = 0.05 significance level. Table 5 also displays results from the Tukey Post Hoc test ensuring that none of the means for each student population group are the same, hence no two means being present in the same column. For example, the RHS mean of 2.534 is displayed in column one, with no other mean from any other student population also being displayed in column one, thereby indicating that no other population mean is equal to the RHS mean. Table 6 shows the rankings of each of the sixteen engineering disciplines at Missouri S&T for each group of the student population. This table also shows an increasing trend in the understanding of the engineering management field specifically through the academic timeframe for a student. The self-reported mean understanding for engineering management for RHS students (µ = 1.62) was lower than the self-reported mean understanding for Missouri S&T freshmen (µ = 2.54). Intuitively, the self-reported mean understanding of engineering management by engineering management upperclassmen should be, as is the case, the highest mean of 4.23. Engineering management was ranked twelfth out of sixteen in self-reported understanding of the engineering disciplines at Missouri S&T by the Rolla High School students while the Missouri S&T freshman ranked it eighth out of sixteen. Expectedly, the engineering management upperclassmen ranked engineering management first out of sixteen based on self-reported understanding. Table 7 show trends in the understanding of each of the sixteen engineering disciplines offered at Missouri S&T by all academic stages of the student population. This data demonstrate a critical lack of student understanding of engineering at the high school level; this may impact early college career planning. © 2011 The Clute Institute After the establishment of a significant difference in the mean level of understanding of engineering in general, the next step was to determine if there is a significant difference in mean self-reported differences in understanding of engineering management specifically by the population. Table 8 shows the demographics for each student population and their overall self-reported mean understanding of engineering management. An ANOVA analysis of variance was also conducted to test whether or not the means of the three student populations were the same regarding their self-reported understanding of engineering management. An F statistic of 195.212 shows a statistically significant difference of means at the α = .05 significance level (see Table 9 ). Tukey's Post Hoc test revealed a statistically significant difference in means between all comparison combinations between the three groups with mean differences ranging from .923 to 2.612 at the α = .05 level (See Table 10 ). Table 10 (Tukey Post Hoc) shows a statistically significant difference between the means of the three student populations because no two means reside in the same column. Frequencies of responses for each of the categories of the Customer Based Brand Equity Model (CBBE) were calculated and are displayed in Table 12 and Figure 6 . Note that not all students in the population for each group responded to all questions on the survey instrument. For example, even though there were 705 Missouri S&T freshmen in the population, to minimize the completion time of the survey instrument each respondent was asked to respond to only a subset of the branding questions for the sixteen engineering disciplines at Missouri S&T. The surveys containing subsets of questions were distributed randomly, and as evenly as possible to prevent data skewing. Only 189 valid responses were obtained to the engineering management branding question from the Missouri S&T freshmen population because of limited time allotted to the respondents to complete the survey. The frequencies of brand meaning responses were coded and analyzed at all population groups, including industry, to shed light about the congruency of brand meaning between students and potential employers. The survey instrument item which the population members were asked to respond to was a word associations question aimed at assessing -brand meaning.‖ According to the CBBE Model (Noeth, 2003) , responses to brand meaning should fall into either the Performance or Imagery categories to be considered an -appropriate‖ response to brand meaning. Responses that fall into the other four categories were considered inappropriate for measuring brand meaning since the respondent was specifically asked a question pertaining to brand meaning. If the response did not align with the categories that make up brand meaning (Imagery and Performance) then the respondent's brand meaning is referring to another level of the CBBE model and is not aligned with creating a strong brand.
Performance responses included responses regarding specific job functions of engineering management graduates such as -supervising,‖ -manager,‖ and -paperpusher.‖ Missouri S&T freshmen give the most responses to brand meaning using a term that falls into the Performance factor (67.4%). Responses falling into the Imagery factor, the other factor appropriate for measuring brand meaning, are not as frequently reported, however (RHS population reported an Imagery Response 13.8% of the time). This means that most of the responses to brand meaning were something other than those relative to brand meaning, thereby creating a disjoint in the alignment of the establishment of an ideal brand as outlined by the CBBE Model and reality for engineering management. This misalignment could prove harmful to engineering management's efforts to recruit student and then place them in industry.
In order to specifically analyze the alignment of market brand response between students and potential employers, the student population responses was compared with that of the academic and industry responses. Analysis of these responses is outlined in Tables 13 and 14. The majority of the responses from the student and from the academic populations fall into the brand meaning category of the CBBE model. The academic stakeholder population yielded 37.1%, while the student populations yielded 75.9% for RHS, 70.5% for Missouri S&T freshmen, and 59.1% for Missouri S&T upperclassmen. While the brand meaning responses for this population are considered appropriate, the responses are not aligned with the industry stakeholder brand meaning responses. These responses are indicative of a brand identity response (See Table 13 ), thereby making the industry population responses inappropriate responses to brand meaning. Brand identity responses such as -business,‖ -management,‖ or -engineering‖ reflect a broad base of how engineering management fundamentally is seen. This response indicates that industrial professionals respond to engineering management's brand meaning as a difference of fields of practice or study, whereas the student and academic stakeholder populations respond to engineering management's brand meaning as a matter of specific job function of graduates. This difference of the brand meaning to each of the stakeholder populations can be detrimental in the cyclical student recruitment to employer hiring process due to the misalignment across the student and potential employer market and within the potential employer population itself. Since the department name is merely a descriptor of the brand, and it does not include other fundamental components of a brand such as a logo or slogan, it is not terribly surprising that, as shown in Table 12 , the industry responses are more relevant to Salience (Brand Identity) than to Performance or Imagery (brand meaning). Also, note that a significant portion of the academia responses were also related to Salience (brand identity). Future research could be of value to study the brand responses if the department developed more components of a traditional brand such as a slogan or logo.
The potential employer population was also asked to give responses as to what they would like for engineering management's brand meaning to be (-desired responses‖ as shown in Table 12 and 13). The majority of the responses for the academic portion of this stakeholder group fell into the Judgments category (brand response) making their responses inappropriate for desired brand meaning per the CBBE model. The industry portion of this stakeholder group also responded with a majority falling into the Judgments category (brand response), making their responses to desired brand meaning inappropriate (See Table 14 ).
The desired responses for both the academic and industrial stakeholder groups were inappropriate, falling to the brand response category of the CBBE model. This response is categoristic of questions like -how do I feel about you?‖ with a Judgement or Feeling. Academia and industrial stakeholders have responded that they wish for the brand to be viewed in a Judgment or Feeling response. It is not surprising that academic stakeholders wish for their department or degree to be viewed as valuable (Judgment) or be liked (Feeling). Industrial stakeholders would also like the same response to the department since they have hired or may consider hiring graduates. Actual responses from the academic stakeholder group showed that they responded with a Performance majority. This is not surprising, since the academic stakeholder group is very familiar with the actual functions of the department. The actual responses from the industrial stakeholder group were a majority of Salience responses. Fundamentally, industry is making their response based on -what are you‖ type questions. In the case of Engineering Management, industry is determining whether or not the department is an engineering or perhaps business/management department, which is critical when making hiring decisions.
CONCLUSIONS
This study shows the development and application of a process for evaluating an academic department's brand meaning among different markets. It is novel in that it shows academic departments a path to take in © 2011 The Clute Institute determining perception problems by using a systematic approach developed from Keller's Customer Based Brand Equity model to evaluate brand meaning. It is expected that this model may be useful for applications to a whole university and outside academia.
Comprehension levels regarding engineering management and the 15 other departments that reside in the overall engineering field have been gathered and reported. Engineering management ranked behind other departments at Missouri S&T, identifying a potential point of marketing improvements. Since the understanding and brand response of engineering management is misaligned, there is a potential barrier for student recruitment to the field of engineering and employment.
According to the CBBE model, the hierarchical steps of building a strong brand must be followed to reach high brand resonance with its respondents. In this case, the results of brand meaning suggests that establishing an appropriate brand response and ultimately brand resonance between stakeholder groups will be difficult since a sound brand meaning is crucial to establishing brand response and brand resonance (Keller, 2001 ). The results suggest that an appropriate brand meaning across stakeholder markets needs to be established before engineering management can move up the hierarchical pyramid of the CBBE model and become a strong brand. Overall, this model helps an academic department that is trying to serve more than one market evaluate its brand meaning by eliciting brand meaning from each market via word association. This process serves as a means to ensure that all stakeholder groups are responding with a brand meaning response in general If all markets respond with a brand meaning response, then the academic department is getting closer to aligning the perceptions of the markets relative to brand meaning. Once the markets show alignment in response to the brand meaning question, then the forms of the brand meaning response can be compared between groups and with the desired brand meaning.
This information can be useful in aiding recruitment efforts of departments. Frequently, individual departments do not have resources to put substantial efforts into recruiting on their own and rely on the University at which they are located to perform recruitment tasks. If the department itself understood its stakeholder groups and their perceptions of their department, they could more efficiently perform recruiting efforts on their own. They would understand which stakeholder groups needed more effort to improve recruiting for both new students and industrial companies to hire their graduates.
